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Our Next Meeting:
Our next meeting will be on Monday, April 15th,
6:00 pm, (some folks may drag in a little later) at
the Downtown location of the Chattanooga Public
Library. [1001 Broad Street Chattanooga, TN
37402 ]
We’ll go to dinner afterwards as per our practice!

2019 Nationals: Stay Tuned as things are a
Happening! Be sure to note the incentive added for
display only models. R4gistrations are coming in at
a brisk pace. We’ve added another block of rooms
at a new hotel—The Staybridge downtown right next
door to the convention center. I would even say that
location is physically closer to the show than the
Marriott. We’ve been making the rounds at more of
the spring Model Shows and the buzz is building.
UPCOMING EVENTS

DATE

Next Meeting

4/15/2019

Model Classic (Northern
Virginia)

4/20/2019

IPMS/Knoxville

5/18/2019

IPMS/Louisville (MMCL)

5/18/2019

CAF Airpower visits Chattanooga
River City Rumble
South Carolina Mega Show
2019 IPMS USA Nationals

5/23-26/2019

http://www.chattanoogascalemodelers.com
Ben Gibby —Webmaster

http://www.ipmsnationals.com/
2019 Nats Website:

Modeler making Temporary Residence
in Our Area—Looking for Housing - I
received this via our club web page.
Your Name: Jeff Bankston Your Email:
corsairii@yahoo.com Subject: modeler new
to area Message: I'm a modeler, new to the
Chattanooga area, from the Dallas/Ft.
Worth area. I'm a travel nurse working
under contract at the CHI Memorial
(Glenwood) hospital until 30 June. I'm also
looking for a room to rent until then – if you
know of any member that would like to
make some extra cash and help a fellow
modeler at the same time, please let them
know. I plan on attending the Monday night
meetings while I'm in the area. Please
contact Jeff at his e-mail
corsairii@yahoo.com
Jeff Bankston .

6/22/2019 Club Shirt Order: This from Chris and George -

Lynn, if you would like to let folks know that we
6/22/2019 are working toward a order that would be fine and
we will have more info soon.

8/7-10/2019

IPMS/Huntsville

8/24/2019

Piedmont Scale Modelers

9/14/2019

Southern Nationals Car
Show
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In This Issue

Mike Reese and Bob Colbert Sent some Interesting Web Links - See page 3
2019 IPMS National Convention - Display Only Incentive - See page 4
Photos and Some Words from the IPMS Wright Field Show & The USAF Museum
Memphis Belle Exhibit - See Page 5
More on the Channel Islands from Fred Horky: See Page 8.

Photos from our last meeting See page 11
Emanuel’s Roving Lens See page 17. He sent in some photos of another unusual C-130
doing touch and goes at CHA
Show Flyers and the like in the rest of this Issue.
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Mike Reese and Bob Colbert sent me a couple of
interesting things from the web. Please enjoy!

Lynn, a video showing Iowa Class BBS main gun. Got lots of detail shown
for ship builders.
https://youtu.be/YvDyice4u-U

And why an ME-109 is so much slower than a P-51
https://youtu.be/sTD7DqXfRno
Both are interesting… -mike r
Lynn:

I know you will enjoy this video, not to mention it has a great message. The
speaker, Brian Shul, is a retired USAF pilot who has taken up a second career as a motivational speaker. He speaks about his own life experiences,
his delivery is captivating, and if the speaking gig doesn’t work out, I think he
could make a living as a stand-up comedian. His message is about how important attitude is when dealing with the bumps in life’s road. It’s an hour
long, so you’ll have to make time to watch it.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJgEO2IW9FY

Enjoy

Bob
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We’re serious about packing the Model Room with Models!
Really! - 1 free raffle ticket for each display only model ? Read
On…..
We’re sure there will be thousands of models in the competition. But we’re also interested in display only models. We’ve got the space and we want to use it to show
off models! To encourage participation in the display only model department we’re
going to put it on the line! We’re going to give you one free extra raffle ticket for each
model you bring to display that is not entered in the competition! We would hope you
would want to show off your work regardless but if you are on the fence about hauling a model to Chattanooga for display only think again! Just image walking away
with a primo prize raffle item just for bringing a model to show. Just like your weekly
Barnes & Noble coupon some exclusions apply. There is a limit of ten (10) free raffle
tickets per person for this purpose. Likewise club or group displays have a similar
limit - no more than ten to any one individual participant and you have to have a
model in the group display to get a free ticket.

So dust off those previous winners. Pull out those special models that only you have
seen. Let’s turn the Chattanooga Convention Center into a miniature museum!

There may be more incentives that we’re not telling anyone about!!!
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WrightCon 2019
Paula and I attended the 2019 WrightCon sponsored by IPMS Wright Field Scale Modelers. The
show was also R-IV’s regional contest. This was
held in the Hope Hotel at Dayton on a corner of the
Wright Paterson AFB. For a couple of hours ahead of the show I dropped by to visit the Memphis Belle
exhibit at the USAF museum. Those who know my history with the Belle will understand. If you don’t

know then it really isn’t important. Still I have to say the exhibit
is well done and the Belle looks remarkable.
Paula and I set up at a table provide by the Wright folks in the
Vendor room. Lot of interest as people walked by and chatted
about the August event. Please enjoy the photos from the
show!
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More on the Channel Islands

from Fred Horky

Fred took exception to something I put in the last newsletter regarding the channel islands. Maybe I had a fact wrong but in my
defense I copied it from Wiki!!!
From: "Fred Horky" <redvette4@carolina.rr.com>

Lynn,
Just found this in my “Drafts” ....don’t know why it wasn’t sent, but expresses my thoughts on the strange status of
the Channel Islands....
From: hlpetty1@gmail.com

Thanks Fred! Maybe there is an error but I did copy the line you didn’t like from Wiki!!! Anyway I like what you sent! This will
make a great follow-up article for the next issue!! LOL!!!

I’ll save you the trouble.....
Lynn commented below about what I’d written about the unusual status of the Channel Islands

Methinks that he perhaps em-PHA-sis on wrong sy-LA-able.
My point is that while the islands are very British (and have been for a very, very long time) they have never been
“....part of the British Isles”. Instead, they have always had a very unique status (which threatens to now becoming
more muddled even further with England’s departure from the European Union Brexit) of being Crown Dependencies: in other words, the Queens own!

Their muddled politics go WAY back to when a Norman (i.e., French) king, William the Conqueror, https://en.wikipedia.org/
wiki/William_the_Conqueror DID invade England and successfully defeat (and kill) King Harold at Hastings. (He therefore succeeded were the later continental king-pins of the 19th and 20th centuries, Napoleon and Hitler, tried but failed 8

miserably: invading and conquering the British Isles.)

How the then-melded French and English cultures and politics eventually evolved to the separate France and United Kingdom that we see today while the Channel Islands remained “Dependencies of the (British) Crown” and NOT
legally part of the British Isles, is explained better than I can in these links....
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crown_dependencies

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Channel_Islands

Something that has always fascinated me about Channel Island WWII history was that Hitler had decreed the defense of the Channel Islands against Allied invasion would be one of the strongest links of his Atlantic Wall. The result was a disproportionate amount of materials and man power spent building extra-strong Channel Island defensive positions. But they were never attacked, and thus remain some of the best examples of those defenses in existence today, with nary a bomb crater or artillery pockmark to be seen!

Observation post Marine Peilstand. Click https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
German_fortification_of_Guernsey#Fortify_the_Channel_Islands for much more information about construction of
Guernsey defenses

In marked contrast is famous Point du Hoc at Omaha Beach in Normandy which after extraordinary bombing the
Rangers captured by attacking up sheer cliffs on rope ladders, all while under heavy fire....
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March Club Attendance
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

David Beckmann
David Blackwell
John Brooks
Bob Colbert
Qorozco Cuahutemoc (aka Q) – 1/35 Hobbyboss M26A1 Pershing W.I.P., 1/600 Bandai Giant
IDEON
6. George Fugett
7. Tom Gaston
8. Ben Gibby
9. Gary Haars – 1/35 Academy M12 155mm GMC w/Book W.I.P.
10. Chris Lowrance
11. Clay Lowrance
12. Jeff Mattheiss
13. Dave McCroy
14. Mike Moore
15. Lynn Petty – Slides and Such
16. Michael W. Reese
17. Emanuel Roland – Photos
18. Dave Scott
19. Tim Simmons
20. Ed Sunder
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Photos from
Our Last
Meeting
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Our Last
Meeting
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Photos from
Our Last
Meeting
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Photos
from Our
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Meeting
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Photos from
Our Last
Meeting
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Emanuel’s Roving Lens

Emanuel caught a couple of photos
of an unusual C-130 at CHA. Note
the large pods on the outer pylons
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